For it is the God who commanded light to shine out of darkness, who has shone in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.

2 Corinthians 4:6
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Here is the most important thing to know in all the world:
Everything exists to bring glory to God. You exist to bring glory to
God, to know Him and worship Him. As you do that, you will find
the only source of lasting joy and sense of worth.

Many years ago, God chose to make Himself known through
the nation of Israel. This nation was to glorify and spread the
word about Him. When God entered into a special covenant, or
agreement, with Israel, the first thing He revealed about Himself
was that He is awesomely great and holy. A healthy reverence for
who God is forms the foundation of any relationship with Him.

As you read and think about the way God revealed Himself to
Israel, consider how it compares with how the world today thinks
about God. The world tries to make man seem big and God seem
small. If we fall for this perspective, we will not have a good grasp
of reality. God grabbed Israel’s attention, and He is calling for ours.
Mount Sinai—Many important events in the Bible happen on mountains. Mountains make a fitting, natural setting for the proclamation of a message. The mountain itself can then become a reminder of the events and truths proclaimed there. Because it was the place where God gave Israel the Ten Commandments and established His covenant with Israel after the Exodus, Mount Sinai is one of the most famous mountains of the Bible. It is referred to as the “mountain of God” (Ex. 3:1), a distinction it shares with Mount Zion in Jerusalem (cf. Isa. 2:1-3), the mountain associated with the kingdom of Christ. The history of salvation recorded in Scripture is in one sense the story of the progression from Mount Sinai to Mount Zion (cf. Heb. 12:18-24).

As we read Exodus 19, God is about to reveal Himself to Israel in a powerful way. We must remember, however, that this was not the first time that God had shown His greatness and majesty to Israel. He had just delivered the nation from bondage in Egypt. He had sent plagues upon proud Pharaoh’s people and then parted the Red Sea so that Israel could escape. So the only reason the people of Israel would now see God’s glory at all was because of His prior grace and kindness to them. This needs to be clear from the start because when God came to meet with Israel at Sinai, it would be in such an awe-inspiring way that they might have cause to wonder what they were getting into!

The nation of Israel had been led to Mount Sinai. God had summoned Moses, their leader, to the top of the mountain to give him instructions about what was about to happen. The Lord was going to come and meet with the people. He was going to give them the Ten Commandments, the summary of God’s law at the heart of the covenant that was to exist between Himself and Israel.

Relationships do not blossom overnight. It takes time and effort to come to a true understanding of another person. If this is true of relationships among people, it is even more the case when it comes to fellowship between man and God. What we see in Exodus is God’s training and preparation of a people He loves so that they can enjoy communion with Him.

Many teachers relate how the necessary starting point for a fruitful, teacher-student relationship is establishing one’s authority and commanding respect. After this foundation is laid, then the teacher can open up and begin to offer a greater amount of freedom to the students, who have come to understand the authority of the teacher. Of course, even the best teachers have faults, but God is absolutely perfect, and so He is deserving of complete respect. He gave Moses a set of instructions and rules the people were to follow before they would meet with Him. All these rules were designed to impress upon the people that God was very great and holy and not to be trifled with.

God’s instructions were not arbitrary. The people would meet with God on the third day. This established that it was God who determined the time and place of meeting and that His greatness was such that a person was not to rush into His presence. The people were to wash their clothes. This was the first of many ways in which God would illustrate the importance of moral cleanliness and holiness when they stood before Him. Boundaries were to be set up around the mountain so that the people would
not set foot on it while God was there. And if anyone violated this boundary, he was to be put to death by arrows or stoning so that no one made themselves unclean by even touching the disobedient person. Finally, the people were to wait until they heard the sound of a ram’s horn before they even came up to the boundaries around the mountain.

When Moses came down from meeting with the Lord, he carefully relayed the instructions that he had been given and made sure that they were carried out. The people were to be careful to devote all their attention to the impending encounter with God.

When the third day came, God made His presence known in an awe-inspiring display. There were thunder and lightning, smoke and fire, and an ever-louder blast of a trumpet. The ground shook. We can only imagine what it must have been like to experience all this. It is certainly not surprising that the people were shaking as they came near the mountain. God was showing His glory and power. This was the first thing the nation of Israel needed to know about the God that they were to follow—a healthy and reverent respect for the Lord.

Now God called Moses to come up to meet with Him again. He was making sure the people would respect Moses as the intermediary between God and them, but we can imagine the faith and courage it required for Moses to climb up the mountain amid all the amazing sights and sounds of that day! God knows what people are like and how important truths need to be repeated and reinforced, so the first thing He told Moses was that He needed to go back down and warn the people again not to come up the mountain. If they disobeyed, the Lord would pour out judgment against them. God was preparing even the future priests of Israel to be mindful that special care had to be taken before even thinking about approaching God.

Moses still had a lot to learn about leadership of a sinful group of people. He seemed to assume that because he had already told the people what God had said, there was no need for further warning. But God wanted to reinforce the reality of His glory, and He knew how presumptuous and prone to sin the Israelites were. Even today, it is often a good thing to be reminded about the importance of obedience to God’s revealed will. Repetition aids learning.

God told Moses that he should bring his brother Aaron, who was to be the leader of the priests of Israel, up the mountain with him. This would be valuable training for him. In all the things God said, Moses was obedient. He questioned God when he did not understand something, but then he freely submitted to God’s will. He is a good example for us in this.

Do you think the penalty for touching the mountain was harsh?

When Moses came down from meeting with the Lord, he carefully relayed the instructions that he had been given and made sure that they were carried out. The people were to be careful to devote all their attention to the impending encounter with God.

When the third day came, God made His presence known in an awe-inspiring display. There were thunder and lightning, smoke and fire, and an ever-louder blast of a trumpet. The ground shook. We can only imagine what it must have been like to experience all this. It is certainly not surprising that the people were shaking as they came near the mountain. God was showing His glory and power. This was the first thing the nation of Israel needed to know about the God that they were to follow—a healthy and reverent respect for the Lord.

Should we be afraid of God?

Now God called Moses to come up to meet with Him again. He was making sure the people would respect Moses as the intermediary between God and them, but we can imagine the faith and courage it required for Moses to climb up the mountain amid all the amazing sights and sounds of that day! God knows what people are like and how important truths need to be repeated and reinforced, so the first thing He told Moses was that He needed to go back down and warn the people again not to come up the mountain. If they disobeyed, the Lord would pour out judgment against them. God was preparing even the future priests of Israel to be mindful that special care had to be taken before even thinking about approaching God.

Moses still had a lot to learn about leadership of a sinful group of people. He seemed to assume that because he had already told the people what God had said, there was no need for further warning. But God wanted to reinforce the reality of His glory, and He knew how presumptuous and prone to sin the Israelites were. Even today, it is often a good thing to be reminded about the importance of obedience to God’s revealed will. Repetition aids learning.

God told Moses that he should bring his brother Aaron, who was to be the leader of the priests of Israel, up the mountain with him. This would be valuable training for him. In all the things God said, Moses was obedient. He questioned God when he did not understand something, but then he freely submitted to God’s will. He is a good example for us in this.

Moses—As we study the Bible together, we will meet up with Moses quite a bit. We will learn more about his life and mission. Along with Abraham before him and David, who comes after him, Moses is one of the three most important figures of the Old Testament.
The scholars who hammered out the Westminster Catechism, one of the most famous documents in Christian history, certainly got this one right. The first in a series of 107 question-and-answer teaching points precisely nails our purpose in life: We were created to live for God’s glory and enjoy Him for all eternity. That truth establishes an irrevocable, fundamental reality: It’s not about us; it’s about God. He is the Supreme Being and Creator of all, the One everything depends on for existence.

But what does it mean to glorify God? Many people immediately think of singing choruses of praise, either in a worship service or by oneself. And that is part of it, but it is not the whole story or even the main idea.

When we praise God, we are not telling Him nice things to build up His ego or His confidence. When we “give God glory,” we are not really giving Him anything, as if He had need of it or found Himself in short supply without our contribution. To glorify God is essentially to become aware of His glory—an awareness that should deepen over time—and to live our lives in line with that reality. We cannot give God glory until we see His glory, even if only in tantalizing glimpses, and strive to have our words and actions reflect a little bit of that glory to others as well as back to Him.

In a world that conceives of life’s purpose in terms of career success, material affluence, or family ties, the aim of seeing and reflecting God’s glory may seem impractical and unappealing. This should not be surprising. Most people are so far from any awareness of God’s glory that they are unable to imagine its pursuit being at all worthwhile. Indeed, the glory of God is real only to those who have had a taste of it, however small. But those who have been given a taste desire more, and the more they receive, the more ardently they seek it.

This is made clear in the second half of the Westminster statement. The glory of God is not some abstract reality removed from life’s joys or deepest longings. It is the fulfillment of those longings. Our created purpose, our chief end, is to enjoy God forever. And in using the word “enjoy,” the Westminster writers were not thinking of some mild amusement or diversion. They were talking about experiencing joy in its fullest possible sense—a joy so full and deep that no one has in fact fathomed the depths of or fully imagined.

The greatest joy that can ever be known, the joy that every human heart unknowingly longs for, comes when we begin to see and revel in God’s glory. That joy grows as we become enthralled by that glory in ever-increasing degrees, as we increasingly glorify Him. God’s call for us to seek His glory is the best thing He could have ever given us. Let us not neglect that gift!
We turn now to Exodus 34 for some further insights into the character of God, particularly His grace and glory. A lot happened between Exodus 19 and 34. Moses received the Ten Commandments from God, recorded on two tablets of stone. While he was up in the mountain for a long time, the people of Israel got restless and, enabled by Aaron in his weakness, they made a golden calf idol to worship and indulged in much sin. When Moses saw what had happened, he was very angry and broke the tablets of the law. He punished the evildoers who were behind Israel’s sin and then went back to meet with God to intercede for the people and receive a new copy of God’s commandments. There are three important points to notice in Exodus 34:

1. God told Moses that He was making a **covenant** with Israel. Covenants play an important role throughout Scripture. Covenants are agreements, kind of like contracts that establish a relationship between two parties and lay out the terms for how that relationship is supposed to work. We should not, however, think of God’s covenants with His people in Scripture as cold legal documents. They actually show God’s commitment to His people and His love for them. The Mosaic covenant set out a series of laws, summarized in the Ten Commandments, that Israel was to live by. If the nation were obedient to these laws, it would experience blessing. If they disobeyed, they would suffer severe chastisement.

2. While Moses was on the mountaintop meeting with God, he fasted; that is, he went without food or water for forty days. God sustained him physically during this time. This period of fasting highlights the fact that there is nothing more important than God and our relationship with Him. God used this time to prepare Moses for the special ministry of leading the people of Israel. It is noteworthy that before Jesus entered into His public ministry, God the Father led Him into the wilderness to undergo a period of fasting for forty days. Moses was an important **mediator** and leader, a forerunner of the greatest Mediator and Leader of all, the Lord Jesus Christ. As John 1:17 says, “For the law was given through Moses, but grace and truth come through Jesus Christ.” Moses was an important leader in the long period of preparation that would climax in the incarnation, crucifixion, and resurrection of Christ.

3. When Moses came down from meeting with God for this extended time, his face was radiant. He was reflecting to a degree the glory of God, and this scared Aaron and the rest of the people of Israel. They did not want to come near him at first. The solution to this situation was that when Moses was done relating God’s messages to the people He would wear a veil over His face. He would remove the veil whenever he spoke with God, and then the people would see the radiance again when he was done. This was another way in which God reinforced Moses’ authority and also showcased His own glory. The people were receiving regular lessons about God’s greatness.
The friend being asked this had no answer, but if you were put on the spot in this way, you might offer something along these lines:

It has everything to do with knowing Jesus. Don’t get all hung up on peripherals like sheep and sandals. What’s the most important thing in this passage? Clearly, it’s God and His glory. And especially what it means to be confronted with His glory. For the Israelites, that was a fearful thing. What did it mean for other people in the Bible?

Just a few chapters later, in Exodus 34:18, Moses points-blank asks to see God’s glory. He must have discerned that there was more to it than smoke and fire; in fact, it becomes clear that the smoke and fire were there to conceal God’s glory. How do we know that? Because God agrees to his request but tells him he’ll only be allowed to see His backside as He passes by, because no one can see His face and live (vs. 20). So Moses gets a tiny glimpse of God’s glory, but only a glimpse. It’s just not safe to see that glory full-on. An unfiltered view of God’s searing holiness would be devastating to a sinful human being. It would be like staring intently into the sun, except the sun is mild in comparison.

This was confirmed many years later by Isaiah. As described in Isaiah 6, this great prophet of God had a vision of the Lord seated on a throne in the temple. Here too there were pyrotechnics, or at least thick smoke. The whole temple shook—and so did Isaiah. He does not say he saw the Lord’s face, but what he did see made him fear for his life. He became instantly aware of how sinful he was in such a holy presence (vs. 5). Only the supernatural cleansing of his sin by an angel carrying a hot coal allowed him to continue the encounter.

Some people might think God was just putting on an elaborate sound-and-light show in these instances in order to impress His audience (Isaiah, the Israelites). But the Apostle Paul assures us that this awesome glory is intrinsic to who He is. He dwells “in unapproachable light, whom no man has seen or can see” (1 Tim. 6:16). He is “the King of kings and Lord of lords,” immeasurably and unimaginably exalted (vs. 15). So are we left with no hope of ever seeing the glory of God without coming away damaged? Not if we know Jesus.

God sent Jesus, not just to rescue us from eternal punishment (as important as that is!), but especially to make it possible for us to see and enjoy the glory of God. This is what we were originally
created for. “Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God” (Matt. 5:8). None of us are pure in heart on our own, but Jesus wraps us in His purity and changes us from the inside out. “We all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory” (2 Cor. 3:18).

This is God’s promise to His children. Yes, the powerful revelations of God’s glory seen in the Old Testament should strike awe in those who call Him Lord. God’s tremendous glory shows us that He and He alone is worthy of “honor and everlasting power” (1 Tim. 6:16). But God’s glory is not simply a tool He uses to strike fear in us; it is in seeing it that we are led to faithful obedience. Those who get a glimpse of God’s glory should be left undone as they are humbled but should remember the God who is behind the brilliant light—the God of perfect holiness and immense mercy.

This is a powerful motivator for us to be obedient to the God of all glory. As Paul charged Timothy, we are to remain pure and keep God’s commandments. This was possible for him and us through the Spirit’s work and is jump-started by beholding the glory of Christ and holding fast to God’s promises. God has graciously revealed Himself to man, pouring out His mercy and love. He always fulfills His promises, and Christ will soon return as He promised. This is a God worthy of our utmost obedience.

CHRIST FOCUS

In the New Testament, we read of another extraordinary scene on another mountaintop, this one not named (we will review this in more detail in a couple of chapters). It was here that Jesus was radically changed in appearance from what His followers knew day by day. Moses appeared on this mountain too, along with Elijah, but the focus is on Jesus. Matthew 17:2 describes it this way: “He was transfigured before them. His face shone like the sun, and His clothes became as white as the light.” At one point a cloud enveloped everything, obscuring the sight, and the voice of God silenced everything else.

Peter, James, and John were on this mountain with Jesus, and what they saw was the glory of God revealed in Christ. As Peter put it years later, they were “eyewitnesses of His majesty” (2 Pet. 1:16). What they saw and heard made them fall down in fear too (and caused Peter to babble a bit of nonsense), but they were never in any danger. Unlike the Israelites in Exodus 19, who were strictly barred from even touching the mountain, the three disciples were invited by Jesus to join Him on top of this mountain.

There are similarities between both mountaintop appearances of God’s glory, but there is one all-important difference. Jesus’ whole mission was to reveal the glory of God to mankind (Isa. 40:5; John 1:14; Heb. 1:2-3). He could do that without risk of bringing harm to us because He also came to save us. He took our sin on Himself and gave us His perfect righteousness (Rom. 5:19; 2 Cor. 5:21), which we receive by faith in Him. We are truly being transformed.

Knowing this truth is not just an academic issue. When we grasp it and put our full hope in it, it is life changing. “Beloved, now we are children of God; and it has not yet been revealed what we shall be, but we know that when He is revealed, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is. And everyone who has this hope in Him purifies himself, just as He is pure” (1 John 3:2-3). That is surely something to be excited about and to praise God for!
As we’ve seen in our opening story this week, one of the most important things the Lord wants us to understand and treasure is His glory. The glory of God is awesome beyond our imagining. But does His glory have any bearing on our day-to-day living, or is it reserved for mountaintop experiences? We certainly look forward to seeing God’s glory in heaven. But what does it mean for us now?

One of life’s paradoxes is that the more focused we are on God and His glory, the less worried we become about our own glory; we’re less anxious about our place in the world or what people think of us. Psalm 115 opens with a remarkable prayer request: “Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but to Your name give glory.” The people who first sang the words of this worship hymn were not concerned about their own honor and reputation but about God’s. They wanted to be sure that all the glory went to God, not to them. Why? “Because of Your mercy, because of Your truth.”

The psalm then launches into a fascinating contrast between the Lord God and the gods that the surrounding pagan nations worshipped. It was all about where the true glory was. In brief terms, the contrast is between a God who holds absolute power and sovereignty (vs. 3) and idols that were lifeless and helpless (vss. 4-7). Pagan idols may have been handsomely crafted, but they couldn’t speak, couldn’t see, couldn’t hear, couldn’t act, and couldn’t move. They could do nothing for the people who made them and prayed to them. They were totally useless!

But the worst part about idols was that their worshippers became just like them: lifeless and useless (vs. 8). Why would that be so? Because we start to take on the characteristics of whatever we focus on, whatever we give our hearts and lives to. So we need to be careful what—or who—we are allowing to capture our attention, loyalty, and worship.

This is where Psalm 115 dramatically draws attention back to the Lord God. Three times it proclaims, “He is their help and their shield” (vss. 9, 10, 11). In complete contrast to the lifeless pagan idols, the Lord is supremely alive and active. He is in charge. We can trust Him with our lives, even up to and beyond the grave (vs. 17). In short, He is the God of glory, who holds our lives in His hands. Giving Him the glory—acknowledging His glory and reveling in it—will change our lives the way we need them to be changed—the way we, deep down, want them to be changed.

One of the most difficult things for sinful, self-centered human beings to learn is also the most vitally crucial thing we need to get a grasp of: It is not about us. It is not about you. It is all about Him. He is the God of all glory, the One around whom everything revolves. Everything—everyone—owes existence to Him and was created to serve His purposes. To miss His purpose for us, or to balk at it, is to miss out on all the glory He has planned. It is to be left out in the cold, out there with the lifeless, useless idols. Today that would include the empty, fleeting attractions offered by the world. They may hold an appeal for the present, but soon their glory will turn to ashes.

The complete opposite is in store for those who, by His grace, give their hearts and their lives to pursuing God and His glory. Paul says that as we behold His glory—even in tiny glimpses—we are transformed by it (2 Cor. 3:18). We start to reflect His glory in ways we might not even be aware of. We become aligned with a glorious purpose that will shine for all eternity. There is no greater purpose in all the universe. Let’s give exuberant thanks and praise for the privilege of being invited to share in the proclamation and reflection of God’s glory!
People want to define what is good based on their own experiences. You’ll even hear some say that morality is “culturally relative” and that there is no such thing as sin. However, God made a point of showing us that there is sin by giving us rules to live righteously. **Sin is falling short of conformity to God’s moral law. It is anything that separates us from the goodness of God.** By trying to follow the principles from God’s Word, you are accepting that He, as your Creator, knows what is best for you. If people thought the Bible laid out the best plan for their lives, they all would try to follow it! But they don’t.

It is important to realize that a person’s perspective on something does not change reality. This means that an individual’s opinion about morality doesn’t change the reality of sin. But why the difference of opinion? How do we explain that different cultures and individuals view different things as morally wrong? The Bible tells us that sin goes much deeper than just doing the wrong things. Because of the Fall, we have a sin nature, which means that we are bent on rebellion.

Even our minds and hearts have been corrupted by sin. Jeremiah exclaims, “The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked; who can know it?” (17:9; cf. Gen. 8:21). Because of this sin nature, even our feelings about morality do not make sense and are often wrong.

Though people have enough knowledge to be accountable to God (cf. Rom. 2:12-16), they cannot fully know what He requires without the Bible. **If we take our above definition of sin, we will realize that anything we do that is not mindful of God's glory cannot be good.**

Some things seem good, but they are not actually good because they do not aim to glorify God (8:8). Confused? Imagine if you were playing a round of archery. The point of the game is to hit the bull’s-eye. So what if you decided to aim for a tree in the opposite direction? Since you hit what you were aiming for, would you win the game? Of course not. You didn’t follow the rules. And this is what most people don’t realize: In His holiness and goodness, God made the rules, but we missed the mark. And ever since then, we have been aiming in the wrong direction.

God’s rules have never changed. He requires total perfection and holiness (cf. Lev. 11:44; 1 Pet. 1:16). Like Adam and Eve in the garden, man wants to be like God, with the power to decide good from evil. We are constantly trying to cheat God of His glory. Because of this, many people are trying to play by their own rules, but until they put their trust in the gospel message—that God has provided a way for them to be holy through Jesus Christ—they will never be able to live by God’s real and true rules.

We have sinned against a holy, eternal God and deserve eternal punishment. But Jesus paid for our sins—past, present, and future—and took our punishment so that we could be reconciled with God. When we trust in Christ, it is then that we receive the Holy Spirit to help guide us in truth and produce good works (John 16:13; Gal. 5:22). As believers, we have the privilege to use these works to worship God and display His goodness to all the earth.
I’m sure you’ve heard or read the verse that says, “Do all to the glory of God” (1 Cor. 10:31), but what does this even mean? What does it mean to show God’s “glory”? When we say something is glorious, we usually just mean that it is a very good thing. And, in a sense, this is also what we mean when we say it of God. God is very good—the ultimate good—but that goodness encapsulates so many more characteristics. He is good because He is faithful, just, merciful, loving, gracious, patient, mighty, holy, and kind. God is our very definition of good. So glorifying God is really showing His character and revealing His glorious attributes.

In 2 Corinthians 3:7-18, we see that beholding the glory of the Lord should change us. As Moses communed with the Lord, he physically changed to reflect God’s glory. Though there would be cause for concern if our faces started physically glowing, there will be physical effects to us communing with God. Paul calls these changes the “ministry of the Spirit.” He uses this term and the “ministry of righteousness” interchangeably, revealing that the Spirit’s presence in us should lead us to practice righteousness.

Paul touches on righteous attributes when He reveals the fruits of the Spirit: “love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control. Against such there is no law” (Gal. 5:22-23). As we get to know God better through reading His Word, praying, and fellowshipping with other believers, we will inevitably start to change. The Spirit will first change us inwardly, but then we will change outwardly. We will become more loving, more joyful, and more peaceful. We will “glow” (in a sense) as a light in the darkness, showing God’s glorious goodness against the contrasting backdrop of a fallen, sin-filled world.

**Thinking**
Are you seeking to find out more about who God really is? What faulty perceptions do you think you might have about God?

**Feeling**
In what areas of your life are you not reverent of God? Do your feelings ever get in the way of worshipping Him? How can your feelings help you worship instead of hinder you (cf. Ps. 119)?

**Doing**
Do you have an unbelieving friend who has only a partial understanding of who God really is? Try to talk to him this week about how God has revealed Himself in His Word.

**TAKEAWAYS**

- **Revere God’s commands.** If you have a relationship with the Lord, there are times when you are tempted to forget that He is holy and all-powerful.
- **Worship God because He is worthy.** How often do we only worship God for the blessings He gives us or the kindness He has shown us?
- **Tell others about God’s love and His holiness.** Knowing that there is a God who is all-powerful can be scary for the people who haven’t accepted Jesus’ sacrifice, but He is also the same God who lovingly gave us Christ.